
Thursday 19th August, 2021

Pri���p��’s Re���t
LOCKDOWN EXTENDED
Extension of the lockdown will continue to Thursday September 2nd.The
timetable for the next two weeks remains unchanged. Please continue to
refer to this week's learning outline. Routine and predictability helps to
support students through these challenging times. Our students are all
familiar with the routines and are managing exceptionally well. Having said
that, we are also aware that there are many students, parents and
teachers who are finding this lockdown particularly difficult.  It is hard to
find the positives at the moment.  Always remember, just do what you can.
If you or your child are struggling, please let your child's teacher know, so
that we can adapt/change learning requirements and provide additional
support (where we can). Hang in there. We’ve got this!

Finding the positives...
● My children were upset that

the park was closed but we managed
to find some enormous trees to climb
on our daily walk.  When I say ‘we’ I
mean the kids! No chance I was going
up that high!

● I have even managed to clean
out a cupboard or two! Kids now have
matching socks! Apparently, pairs do
exist!



BOOK WEEK
Next week is Book Week - a time to spend celebrating books and
Australian children’s authors and illustrators. Even though we will be
learning from home next week, we would like students to attend their
meet as their favourite book character.

● Dress Up as your favourite character - Wednesday 25 August
● We will also be hosting a Second Hand Book Stall on Friday

September 10 (tentatively booked).
Please go through your books and donate any novels or picture story
books that are no longer needed. All books should be in good condition.

Thank you to Jane
Gough for creating
such an amazing
Book Week display
in our library.

The display will remain for the rest of the year, so make sure
you take a look next time you visit the library.

SENTRAL
There are still quite a few families not connected via Sentral. This is the platform that teachers are using almost
daily to communicate. Regular learning updates (what curriculum areas are being covered), items that need to
be brought to school, reminders, reports, notifications, etc are all provided through Sentral. It is now easier than
ever to get connected. Please speak to Julie or Louise up at the office, should you need any assistance.

SWIMMING PROGRAM
To be confirmed when we return to onsite learning. The decision will be based on restrictions and Department
guidelines. We have not processed any swimming money, due to the current situation. This won’t take place until
we know that the program is going ahead. This is likely to be a bit of a scramble, if we do return on Sept 2nd.
Apologies in advance!

Let’s celebrate…
- Our Sustainability team who are about to participate in the first ‘Wattle growing’ Australian Space

Initiative. Fantastic to be part of this project!
- The wonderful work our teachers are doing in keeping our children connected
- The AFL final still going ahead!
- That it is winter time - the best time to stay indoors in your PJ’s

Sharo� Reiss�-Ston�
Principal



As�i�t��� Pr���ip��’s Re���t
NATIONAL SCIENCE WEEK

National Science Week 14 – 22 August, was established in 1997 and is Australia’s

annual celebration of science and technology. It provides an opportunity to

acknowledge the contributions of Australian scientists’ to the world of knowledge. It

also aims to encourage an interest in science pursuits among us all and encourages us

to become fascinated by the world we live in.  This year's theme is Food by Design.

This is an important theme,  that focus’s on sustainable food futures. Every day we

must eat. Food is our fuel for life. When we consider how to eat, we also need to think about why we need to eat

well. It also highlights food science, food-based research, food-based industries, food technologies and food

innovations at work in Australia and overseas.

If you tuned into assembly this week, you would know that Mrs Reiss- Stone and I love science! We also love a poll!

Who would've thought broccoli had more protein than meat!

WELLBEING
If you or anyone in your family needs support during this time, please see our previous newsletters for details. You

could also get in touch with us via Sentral. Much like Sharon, my family and I have been trying to enjoy the little

things about spending all this time together. One is instead of running all over town for basketball we are spending

time out the back shooting hoops together! My shoulders have never hurt so much! We also made hats out of

newspaper.

Caroly� Datso�
Assistant Principal



Premiers’ Reading Challenge

Only 29 days to go!

Congratulations to the 43 students who have already completed the reading challenge. As a school,
students have read and registered 2719 books! The challenge ends on 17th September 2021 which is the
last day of Term 3, so keep adding those books online.

To complete the challenge, students in Prep to Year 2 need to read or experience 30 books, including at
least 20 books that are classified as Challenge books. Students from Year 3 to Year 6 need to read 15
books, including at least 10 Challenge books. Just to clarify, you are unable to physically read the books on
the challenge website. There is also the option for students to write a book review when adding the books,
but this step is not compulsory and can be skipped.

If you have any questions about the reading challenge, please
contact me over Sentral portal messaging.

Happy reading!
Mrs Amy Morris (Reading Challenge Coordinator)

S�� New�
Bo�k ��e�!!

We are excited to celebrate Book Week this year on Wednesday the 25th of
August! Students are asked to come to school dressed up as a character from
one of their favourite books.

This year's Book Week theme is 'Old Worlds, New Worlds, Other Worlds.' As
we grow up in this world, we are dreaming and hoping for a new world that
has been restored to be beautiful and sustainable. Therefore, we would like
to encourage everyone to try to use recycled materials for your costumes -
this is called upcycling! Think of any old clothes, fabrics or materials that you
can incorporate into your out�t...be creative!



Ex�e�d N���




